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IN SIBERIA W 
V UES HOPE 

OF RUSSIA
Siberian Landlord Say» R 

rection of That Unhappy 
Country Must Come 

from His Section.

DECLARES COUNTRY IS 
TIRED OF BOLSHEVISM

esur-

1 In Southern and Western 
Russia Forces Silently 

- Growing Which Will Put 
Country on Its Feet.

♦
< Croas-Atlantic tNtew# Serricet. Oopy-

By Polonlue.
Copenhagen, May 26.—“The resur

rection of Russia fwtll come from Si
beria,” eatya Mr. Christian Hansen, on» 
of the (moot influential! Dames In south
western Siberia, where he has Bred Dor
more thjaii a quarter of a oenibuny ee
the ruler of an estate (which in Ger
many would be a flair sized principal
ity. Ln no past of Rniaala to the sway 
of -CO-operation more firmly established 
than in this remote corner of the 
mighty empire and nowhere Is educa
tion of the masses being carried out 
on more modem lines. This estate 
produces more grain and dairy pro
duce than many an American state.

I found Mr. Hanson at fate hotel 
where he had just arrived after a long 
and eventfluâ trip across the country 
of the Bolshevists. He hopes he will 
be called to give evidence during the 
negotiations now being carried on in 1 
Copenhagen between représentatives 1 
of the elided countries end, the present 
Russian authorities.

1

Tired of Bolshevism.

I “Bverywhero during my trip,” he 
said, “1 saw evMerooe of the fact that 
the oouidbry ie tired of the rule of Bol
shevist»; and this feeling 1e found not 
only among the enlightened and educat
ed desses, but to a far more Intensive 
extent elmong the worfetagmen and the
peasants. To both of these letter 1
c laisses BoteJhewtfen lias been a most 
cruel disappointment. The peasants * 
who had hoped be become the sole ow- 1 
nemo of all land; and to spend the re- 
malner of thetr lives to idleness, with ( 
plenty of the Vodka of which the Osar 1 
deprived them, are becoming a great 
danger to the Bolshevists who do not c 
hesitate to show their contempt of < 
them. The priests who have escaped 
being murdered by the Reds are exert- 1 
tog once-mere their enormous influence I 
over those ignorant souls who now 
begin to believe that they are to dang- C 

'-er of eternal punishment unless they I 
avenge the murder by the Reds of the 1 
late -Czar.

Workers Grumbling.
Tto workers are grumbling because j 

they are beta* compelled by the Bol- 
k nhevtets to work harder than they B 
~ ever worked before—far beyond the 4 

limita of an eight hour day which in- 
deed whs <ooe of the first things the n 
Botabevlists threw on the scrap-heap. . 
The Jews, who are the real loaders 
of the «Bolshevist* are quite aware _ 
that the game to up as far as they » 
are concerned, and that the revolution, 
no matter what form it will take, will , 
follow ttoee which they are no longer E 
In a position to toy down.

“In the meantime, to the quiet and _ 
orderly districts of Southern and West- c 
era Russia where I live, and to which 
1 shall shortly return, mighty client 
forces are slowHy organizing them- " 
selves, unhampered by red terrorism. ? 
"When the peytihotoBtaal moment 
comes, these larcea will set a bail roll
ing westward which will gather up «all 
the best elements of (the great Russian 
nation and put the oonartry on Its feet x

to

“And who will be the leader?” I ash- °
CtxL J"That la fmpoeaibte to say now,” said 

Mr. Hanson with a confident smile, u 
“but to a ■ooomtry that abounds In getu- 
lus «as Russia does, and where religions .. 
and national feeling to stronger than ” 
In any «country I know of, the leader 
will surely arise whan the moment is ” 
ripe. We shall need no financial as- — 
eietemjoe from the outside for the mqp L 
Is not yet born «who has realized the 
boundlesB wealth of our enormous 
country in mimerais, as well ae In na
tural fortuity of the soil, 
many Americans who «weae all over til- bt 
berta In 1916 joist before the revolution P£ 
and if they are frank they will admit ln 
that even "God's own -ooiunitry" does wi 
not contain such unlimited possrtbfli- ly 
ties ae does our poor tortured «Russia V« 
now groping fta way through interne ®t- 

* darkness towards the Bght.” Pi
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Ask the

SUGAR TO RECEIVE
ANOTHER BOOST ml

ala

th
Tk

} Indications That Canadians be 
Will be Obliged to Pay Two 
Cents More on the Pound..5

Ottawa. May 26.—(By Canadian B 
Press)—Immediate increase ln the 
price of sugar at Canadian refineries 
was indicated in the statements made 
by refiners at an inf «mal inquiry held ] 
by the Board of Commerce today Into of 
the sugar situation in Canada.

Parties, well posted on the situation of 
afterwards expressed the opinion that act 
this increase will amount to about of 
two cents per pound, will go into et- 
-feet this week, and will be followed am 
by a similar Increase within a couple the 
of months.

Wholesalers' and retailers’ profits on bet 
handling sugar are a percentage of Do: 
the price, eo that the increase to the pri 
consumer will be proportionately more for 
than two cents per pound. The pre- tag 
sent retail price is about 22 cents a Ah 

^ppund.
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ThT WiNoodle, A

estHoBteeBB daughter (trying desper- 
.tely to keep the conversation going): 
Did you ever hear the lake about the 

curio dealer who had

wit
wit
tint

mtxnoodle: “No. I 
(have. What it ifejv

ove

Ii
don't think I

end

\

:
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sum TES ISSUE MOTHER! 
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“JOHN BULL” ON 
PROF STAND 

UNTIED STATES

GOVERNMENT 
EXPECTSTO 
BE RETURNED

BOW STILLTHE SPIBS IP 
IT I.O.D.E. CONVENTION

«POLAND’S MOVE 
AROUSES CZECHS HOLDING DIZEU "Califomli Syrup of Figs’* 

Child’s Best Laxative
Expedition Into the Uàmnej Long Looked for Break Be-

tween GooderhamKingsmill 
Factions Almost Occurred.

Declare* Mandate Over Ar
menia is Quite Impos-

No Indkatione a* Present 
That They Contemplate a 
Further Adnmce.

Against Bolshevists Re
garded as Menace to 

Russian Pee«co.

Horatio Bottomley Warns 
London Against Her as 

“Future Foe” of 
England.

USES S1MS-DANIEL 
CONTROVERSY AS TEXT

Goefidooisla in Germany 
Hope to Have Majority of 

Members in New House,

OVERTURES TO THE 
NATIONAL LIBERALS

sitie.

WMbkgtna, Stay IS.—Win. J. Bryan 
took tot taro today wtttv Preetdont

lortoa. May at.—The BolshevikOWaty. Are, May St—Hie loo* 
looked tor break between the tiooder- 
hauu-Ktageinill faction# almost occur
red during the morning session of the 
Nwaonal Convention of the Imperial 
Order of the Daughter» of the Empire 
here today and tills, despite the fact 
that, throughout the night the dele
gates wore to covt&rexvMi, finally ad 
opting a resolution to the effect that 
the dîflloultiea should be dropped and 
the la-cident forgotten. The question 
of whether a vein of oootMenw or ap- 
preutaitlon should be tendered Mrs. 
G ooderham churned the troubled wa
ters anew 
were of the opinion that a vote of con
fidence hi Mrs. Goodertx&ni would 
mean a vote of censure to Lady 
Kingamdll. Upon the resolution of Mrs 
George Smith, of St. Catherine*, .call
ing for the surtdlnlng of the adnjLnto- 
tratton of «the order under the presi
dency of Mrs. tioodehham, and implor
ing her to reconsider the resignation 
from the National Committee, which 
passed the convention with but few 
dissenting votes; the crisis was pas***l 
and Mrs. Gooderham was welcomed to

«till occupy BneeM, on the Caspian 
Sea, ae well as the reads leading from 
the town, but there are no indications 
at present that they contemplate a 
further advance^ acordlng to official 
advices received today. 'Hie impres
sion here is that the Bolshevlkl ac
complished what they set out to de 
namely obtain possession of Dene- 
kino's Caspian Sea fleet.

Reports «ay that there has been no 
development on the Persian side. 
Prince Erroné, Persian Minister of 
Foreign Affaira has arrived ln Lon
don in connection with the Bolshevik 
landing at Bnzeli. He is already In 
touch with the British Foreign Office 
and the League of Nations.

The Bolshevlkl have taken to Baku 
the vowels on which they travelled 
to Knseli, m well ae the whole volun
teer fleet which was Interned at En
roll- A report in circulation here, that 
the Bolshevlkl made a second landing 
near En z ell, proved to be unfounded. 
The British toroe, which left Bn sell, 
to at Resht, 16 miles Suhth of Bnzelt 
and no anxiety is felt for its safety.

ALLIES MAY GET Wlleotn on the quWtion of an Atnerl- ll
can mandate over Armenia, declaringPROTEST

Th* United State*, Mr. Bryan e»M.Prague Say» Country Will be 
Endangered if Gen. Pilsud- 
ski’s Army Fails.

Trying to Get Them to Link 
up With Cbalitkm to Carry 
Church School Policy.

ratal *> more toward make* «too
world tele tor democracy, even lor 
democracy to Armenia, -by reoogntelng 
the Armenian Hntmbllo aw «mterlme 
the Lemsee ot INatiotie” 
of afl little ooontrlea

Public FeeBng in Britain Has 
Been Aroused by State
ments Attributed tk> Dan

te friend Accept "Oailforater syrup of Figé 
only—look tor the name California, os 
the package* then you are sure you# 
<telid is having the best and 
fatairmlesB physic for the little stoenativ 
liver and bowels. Child Pen love its, 
fruity taste. Full directions on eaciv 
bottle. You must say “California."

Copyright, 19(20, by Public Ledger Co.
Geneva. May 25a—Poland’s action 

against the Bolshevists in the Ukraine 
bids fair to become the dominant pre
occupation pt European diplomacy 
these days. The Poles are making 
both friends and enemies by their en
ergetic intervention in Russia's af
fairs. Your correspondent under
stands the Czecho-Slovak republic is 
about tp notify the allied govern
ments ill rough its foreign minister,
M_ Bones, who to now in Paris, that 

' it regards the Polish occupation of 
the Ukraine as a serious menauce to 
the reconstitution of peace in Russia, platform.

Expeditions Declared Futll®.

“foreign Minister Benes’s real mis
sion in Paris,” a Czecho-Slovak diplo
mat, accredited to neutral countries, 
told me,-Is to convert the entente gov
ernment to the necessity of adopting 
a united and really constructive Rus
sian policy. The Prague Government 
believes the only effective way to 
overcome bolshevism in Russia and 
all other countries is to transform its 
nature through peaceful penetration, 
by commerce and trade. Bolshevism 
cannot be overcome by military ex
peditions which invariably consoli
date the power of the Red dictators 
by uniting all Russians under their 
leadership against the foreign invad
ers. The Russian people will them
selves achieve a gradual transforma
tion of bolshevism and deliver the 
world from Its present menace of 
anarchy, 4f we only help them to get 
on their feet again. Czecho-Slovakia 
baa no fear of Russian bolshevism if 
this pacific policy is followed.

Exposed to Invasion, 
grave apprehension is ente* 

tataed in Prague that Poland has un
dertaken an enterprise beyond bar 
strength and if General Pilsudski s 
conquest should end in disaster and 
the Red armies invade Poland th°re 
1b no telling where they will stop 
and Czecho-Slovakia would be equally 
exposed to a Bolshevist invasion.
Petluria has many opponents among 
the Ukrainian national leaders, and 
so far the Ukrainian peasants have 
risen against every army that has in
vaded their country.

The- Czecho-Slovaks disclaim any , 
hostility toward Poland, whom, they 
desire to see strong and independent.
But it is only fair to point out that 
the question of Teschen is not entire
ly foreign to their alarm at the Polish 
victories, which naturally encourage 
Poland to press her claims to this 
disputed strip of Silesian territory'.
Foreign Minlstej Benes has long been 
known as an advocate of unreserved 
recognition of the Russian soviet 
retpubllc. Though his views have the 
sympathy of some British statesmen, 
he certainly has experienced great 
difficulty in converting Frenchmen to 

tthem. In any case, the allied govern
ments cannot ignore much longer the 
new issue raised by Poland's Russian 
expedition.

Beilin, May 26.—Leaders of tike oo-
ieU. ttlhâon of three parties now to control 

ti the German government protests 
corttkkuroe that those parties, the Ma
jority Socialists, German Démocrate 
and Christian Peoples' party, or Cterl- 
oaka, will continue to corn-trod os a re
sult of the general election to be held

BOXED WITH eA number of delegates
KING EDWARDl Continued from Pisge 1) 

powerful than those which controlled 
gold production tn the peari. bemuse 
*t is said here titiut in the ftitare not 
gold bat oil will be the bests of com
merce.

«Ut le now obvions from Mr wHwtow 
memorandum the United StiaesGov- 
ero-memt realizes tills, and intends to 
adopt more than a passive attitude.

U. 8. Has No Policy.

The Man Who Separated King 
Edward, When Prince of 
Wales, and German Crown 
Prince, Died Tuesday.

LATE SHIPPING.Juna «. Tkto élection will choose
member» of the first regular National 
Aawmhly under the republican con
stitution.

These leaders concur to saying that 
Probably the Majority Sodalaets, who 
oow have lost W seat», will toae one- 
third of these to the Independent So
cialiste, who are expected to emerge 
from the balloting with 70 members 
of the Assembly, instead of 2d, which 
they now have. The political leader» 
say the communiste probably wlM have 
five representative» dn the new par
liament, as the German Bolshevists 
are well supplied with money, al
though their party organization to not 
wholly intact.

The ultra reto expect to benefit 
through the recent rioting ln the Ruhr 
and Saxon dietrtets, while the Demo
cratic and Clerical leaders nay they 
expect to retain their present repre
sentation.

There to a strong effort being made 
by the Conservative Clericals in the 
direction of inducing the National 
Liberals to Jofn the coalition block 
cot only tor the purpowe of forttfyJng 
ft numerically os set off to the losses 
expected to be Incurred by the iMa- 
Jority Socdaltots, but also because the 
Clerical» feel the need of moral sup
port in new quarters for their church 
school polities, to defense of which 
they ore virtually deserted by the 
Democrats and basically opposed by 
the Majority Socialists.

One of the moat influential of the 
Clerical leadens ie malting Overtures 
to Gustav Stresemenn, the National 
Liberal leader, to induce him to pool 
teenies with the coalltibn block.

Sydney, N. 8., May 26—^Arrived,! 
May SISrd and 24th—Steamer»:—Gal* 
tymore. Glasgow; J. H. Wade, Marble- 
Mountain, Nfld; I nee. (French trawl
er) St. Pierre, Miquelon; M ouatante,. 
(French trawler) St Pierre, Mlq; Ed
mund DoneiM; 8t. Johns, Nfld; Hetone- 
daJe, Queenstown; Admiral Hastings,, 
Barry, England; Canadian Aviator, 8t( 
Jofana. Nfld; Wabana, Brtxnn, Eng-'

Vancouver, B. O., May 36—Captain 
John Cox is deed here at the age of 
SI. He wa® perhaps the only man who 
ever engaged In fisticuffs with King 
Edward, when toe letter was Prince 
of Wales and he was the man who 
separated the Prince from the German 
Grown Prince, now the ex-Emperor 
when those tw<\ as youths, mixed ft to 
a rougbend-tumble off the Sand» at 
Cowee, tele of Wight 
Prtooe was eo disgruntled after the 
scrap that he went aboard hte yacht 
and ordered ft to sail for Germany.

The greatest drawback, however, to 
um umicrsitandtug between th# United 
States and any ot these BXiropean 
countrtes today to in reality a hack of, 
policy on behalf of the United Statee 
During the past month» I have met 
several high Anwckan offltiUde. even 
thiore ixipre-ieuting our gorernmieot on

MX,- ».-WeAu^Um«^5SSTlS^‘SiSS

rurrespomUent of -Uhe New Weitmln- WMUhigton Uiey imraue
eter Gazette rej-a: "l# I were Halt™ A- one
I would lace the ouU-ome or Ernest ' K .-heuhrer ’ Buitaai. Ptehce 
Barry's quest for the Worlds SculUn* ™ representative» on a tea tain
CtmmplousMp with soma U-epidtuiom ooteteS*» «l«8e«t a
tVitou to a hneaportsmuu and a gr~$ „ne eotiMl t.All only «y -No."he 
adnmer ot Barry ; elutoacterlsuoally. nm.er my -yea,” Uecauee ot the 
the latter made no eicuaas for hie de- _.L bet^en seoale end the
teat over the Motoric Putney to Mort- ^ Hanm oa the VemaBlee treaty, 
take course toet October, btst he would ^ Burapeuu aiffatre today
be a poor sportaman Who wotitd ore- ^ ,eto power and make no re
tond that til* two Broilers met under a™m.„hMUms or euegeuttona. 
unyttUn, like equal ireditlous. Barry rT1" tf^Iïe po^yy o[ America ts
w-iut never out of trouble with wow h more raspanrfble them any
and ware, while Felton’s atfvaatuee r tm, present hate,
la ha vins the Surrey station was m- -^—-a-raBdfng. and euaphrton. 
oilcUtable. The race wo» no teat oi ^ ,0,emmeiit« ot Europe re-
the respective merits of the two men, ■_ betn* due to Amertcau
and the question ot supremacy to noliUos. the pubBc does not
quite an open one. understand It. and tn Che public eye

It to very many years since an Eng- Amerlca is Judged, not by her peat and 
Ueh challenger appeared on the Parra. ,mur,, poBctee. but by her present 
mat ta The bust of such occasions—in crftAcal and ocmtrowrmaï atitmdo. Ear 
May. -lthtJ—Stanbury defeateii Suit- ’ reason any number of persons 
van in the fastest time that has erver!.^ve ^ recently that It tihie
been recorded for the course No j Svalee and Europe can weather
river in the warW has such historic ^ present period of indecision re Am- 
tradltlona connected with It. ao far as p,r, ^^i await the outcome ot
profeesdonal sculling Vs concerned ; the peovofut relations be-
Beach. Kemp, Searle. Mclj&rn. Stan- ( America and Europe can be put 
bury. Towns. Webb, and Attest have n . fin31 tonuhition. 
aül won victories there, and it is hard Mr Bootmnlev, however, to 
to realize that the last rare re me cltaed to wait until the Américain elec-
Parramatta for the professional ecu’,. cyyvT eod to adivertlslng _____________________________ _
piare nZ;rUre°'y^.Zldwh™ bnodua» «ha, Arorim ta Great Bri. PEACOCK_8nddeI^ at Monctre, on

liarTv vu the Zambesi, defeated Pearce °* toetoel Pea- The former tight weigh* ciraampion Is
til ere in July 1211. Ottawa. May 25.—(Canadian Press) cock, of Sandy PototRood, St John, in a Michigan Oflylum. reported a oam-

Barry wilf Lave very tittle time to -Short-comings of the D.S.C.R Vo- l-^meraJ^ trom^3L Ptmls (Valley) p'.ete wreck,
become properly aixtitmatosed. and to catlonal Training were aired before Oiurcfo, on Thursttey afternoon at Lavjgae first cam# to pubMc notice
temtlkurlze Ihdaniself with the river. He the special edmmittee on pensions and -i-w o clock. in l&Sti, when, oa a featherweight, he
wm not arrive im Sydney until toe re-establishment today. Three w t- riDiTM A DV— indulged in two long bouts with the
second week in iMa»-, end the race as nesses, S. Talford, Toronto, W. Nicoll, UDllUAKI. veteran George Siddcms. Both were
due about the beginning of August. Kingston and H. Newman, Ottawa, Imogme Conrad. drawn battles, the first, ln Saginaw,
Nevertheless, despite this fleet, ana told the committee there was hard- Moncton, May 25.—The death of going 77 rounds, and the second, tn 
his disadvantage ta years—he is netu-- ship among vocationally trained men imogene Conrad, the five year old Grand Rapids, to 55 rounds.
Ing the forties and Felton is still to and asked for extentton of the train- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Conrad of Throughout his fighting career the 
Ms early twenties—he is 1 likely to turn ing course. Atlantic City, who have been at the ‘ Saginaw Kid" never bothered much
the tablets on the Austraûian if the Mr. Talford thought the D. S. C. R. Brunswick Hotel here the past month, about such a little tiling as weight 
race is rowed under equal conditions, was doing everything possible to give took place today, at the City Hospi- He fought lightweights and welter- 
Though the Uarri'nuttta course is the men a new start in their work, tal following an operation for appen- wrigtrte indiscriminately and, never 
more than a mile shorter tihan that but there were flaw® in the regnla- dlcttle. was tn the losing end of a decision
tirom Putney to Mortlake, It is a tions. A man seeking a general edu- - until U880. when he began «dipping
severe tost of avtiermanship, ccmtato- cation course was trained as a bar- Quick Sendee—Remington Type and suffered the toes of two decisions
ing few. If any. turns, and its long Ivr and made no progreas. Another writing harnessed to the business teem and wound up by being knocked out 
Htretohee afford Utile chance of a who would have made a good machin- with Rotary Mimeographing—a great by George McFadden In the nteie- 
“breather.’* This should suit Barry, 1st, was given a commercial course, pair. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A Little, teenth round ln New Yea*,
who is nothing if not. a «tayer, “dorwn which was of no use to him. _ _ Mgr., 37 Dock St., St John, N. B. Two of the "Saginaw KM's" feats
to the ground." Winning or losing Mr. Nicoll could not say whether ■ ♦ *----- ------ have never been forgotten by veteran
the toss for choice of stations rnalkes or not those men had asked for these Qirpc FIVE YEARS’ ring followers—his defeat of Joe Wol-
little if any différé nee to the com pet t- special courses. He claimed there ___ octt, October 2d, 1897, In Fan Fran
tors, as the river for nearly the whole was much waste of money through SENTENCE FOR ACT cteco and his knockout of Dick Burke
of the journey is a couple of mines men being placed ln the wrong ______« . the Dngllsh champion, June 1, 1806, tn
wide. Under nomud condtitens the courses. Dublin, May 26.—Whet to eald to be London.
ecu Here usually row a dead straight Mr. Newman declared he had want- the first eentemoe far partkstpeting to Wolcott was to his prime when he
course in mid-etream ; If the wa/U-r is ed to take an electrical fitting course am armed attack on police barracks took on Lavigne and was confident of
rough—as is rarely the oa.se on the but was advised not to do so and took iprormilgated today. Michael Cun- shining although the Kid had held 
Parramatta im August—there is plenty up show card writing. He was doubt- don, a civilian of Ratiwarmick, County Wm a draw two yearns earlier hi a 
of shelter for both scullers along toe :ul of making a successful living Oonk. wia* t^'ntenoed to five years’ a ‘,i<round bout. Wolcott had been 
calm reaches of the northern borne, out of this after finishing his course, perol eerahnide for partied paring to an tixyun<*tng everybody tn all classes up 
Provided, therefore, that Barry ne- The D. S. C. R. receiving officer had attack on the A/hearn police barracks. to heavyweights. It was one of «the
comes properly aocMmattoed, Feltone told him that electrical shops were --------- - most gruelling battle# in ritig history.
better knowledge of the river will be full up and that at the end of his «nil FRET) WEI QI4 and Lavigne carried the decision fn
set off by Barry's superior watermen- c-mrse he would only be an appren- TT1UL* rivt*/ WLLOn twelve rounds.
ship and stanvhiia—and these two ns- ttoe. There should -be a committee PROVE A COMEBACK? The battle with Burice was another
sets will probably give htm the race, of three men to advise prospective __________ tough one. The British champion
As he has Intimated hita Willimpness to students, Instead of a stogie officer. Another former «hamadon to «t- <ho going warm all the way. hut
meet all cometns, a match with Ptati- The vocational students asked for tempting the well-known ImposBibto Lavigne sMpped over the K. O. blow
don will probably eventuate. Paddon an extension of the course to twelve Oawtoiin Fred Welsh fa "comine *n round end upeet
has twice defeated Felton, and to a months instead of eight. Many stu- back!" British ring enthusiasts,
greatly Improved sculler; he would dents, on finishing their course, were 
undoubtedly start favorite to a race unable to carry on the work they had 
with the present champion. Altogether trained for.
Barry’s visit to Sydney will give a 
great flOllp to professional sculling, 
and If he adheres tx> hte stated deter
mination to meet all comers, a series 
of historic rares are sure to be me 
outcome. Australians, of course, are 
naturally hoping for the success of 
their champion, but. should Barry 
win. the champiowtotp will still re
main a family affair ,«nd there will be 
nb regret to Sydney.

The Parramatta to one of the most 
beautiful Intel* of Sydney Harbor, and 
can be readhed by ferry-boat from 
Circular Quay—the gateway of toe 
city— to twenty minutes. Ttie annual 
races between the Great Public 
Schools “Fours” and "Eights,“ end 
most of the Mg regattas ere alwny# 
heM them

WAS FINED $50
Inspector Merryflekl rtelted the 

store «cd Mais. John Harrington, Lancas
ter avenue, West St. John, yesterday 
morning, en din the kitchen adjoining 
the store a battle of gin was found. 
Ixniie Harrington, a sun, said It was 
hte. tund he was taken hoforo Magte- 
tDite AWngfawn, Fair ville and fined

Fine Prospects For
tend; Cohan, Aguethena, Nfld.

tiadled. May 23rd and 24—titesmenN 
Hochelagu, St. JdH< N. B. ; Admiral 
Hastings1, Montreal ; Helmsdale, Mira-' 
mlchi, N. B.; Edmund Donald, Hum- 
bar mouth, Nfld.; Mhuatamle, New
foundland; toee, Newfloundland; J. Hw 
Wade. Marble Mountain; Gobaa* 
North Sydney; Canadian Ranger,: 
Montreal

Halifax, May 26.—(By Canadian4 
Press)—The schooner Jean Campbell,, 
from Philadelphia, May fifth for SV 
John’s Nfld„ put into Shelburne, N«| 
S., today, leaking

Halifax, May 25 —Sid. sir. Sachem* 
I dverpool, via St. John’s Nfld.

New York, May 26/—Trd. Stavana* 
gerfjord, Bergen.

i Haxre, May 24.—Ard. Leopotdian# 
New York.

Ixmdon, May 24.—Scotterti, Mon* 
treaL

Liverpool, May 26/—Oarmania, NeuT 
York.

Boston, May 26.—Ard. schr. Annie* 
P. Chase, Joggln Mines, N. 8.

New York, May 26/—Cleared strj 
New York, Southampton.

Motreal, May 26/—Ard. etrs. Tuni
sian, London; Wteley, Havre.

Montreal, May 25—Cleared, etrs. 
Fantee, South African ports; Valencia 
Avon mouth.

Ard. «efics Howard, St Peters, O B; 
Tfaelmoi Malcolm, Port Hawkeotmry.

Barry On Paramatta
The Crown

iro.

14TH FIELD AMBULANCE.
In connection with the orgunizatkm 

of the 14th FMd Ambulance, a meet
ing will be bald Chi# evening in Room 
66 at the Amory. Ldeut.-CoL Corbet, 
the Officer Oommnmding, bae intoned a 
call to ail former members of the 14th, 
as well as eM other medical men who 
have served with overseas uwîts, to 
be present at the meeting and to take 
ah active part in the reorganisation. 
It affords a greet opportunity ot meet
ing old comrades amti renewing ex> 
qiw4ntMsowm#d# overseas. AU others 
•who woidd like to Join are invited to 
this meeting also. The emboîtante 
to going to Cwmp euasex In June.

Hugh Jennings Out,' 
Tyrus Cobb Goes In

Cobb to be the New Manager 
of Detroit Tigers—Jennings 
Offered Vico-Presidency of 
the Chib.

Tyroc Raymond Ortbh, tttie star among 
stars in baUdnm, ts to become the 
pilot of the teem with which he has 
played for more than a decade, the 
Detroit Tigers, succeeding Hughey 
Jennings in Tflfll. Jennings has been 
offered the vice-presidency of the club 
by President Frank J. Navin with 
more power than he now wields.

Ty never had any ambitions to he a 
major league (manager until this year 
when Tris Speaker’s success aroused 
desire# of taking a fling at the job, 
and, it Is said, Navin will give htm the

Speaker and Cobb are wonderful 
ball players, but while Speaker started 
out as tf he wtU be a successful pilot, 
it Is doubtful It Cobb can trot along the 
same road. Why ? It’s a case of tem
perament pure and simple.

Cobb doesn't seem to be in favor 
with any great number of players, as 
Is Speaker, and especially not with 
his Detroit buddies. Ty has always 
done Just as he pleased. He generally 
skipped the irksome duties of spring 
training and was more or less of a

“But WEDDINGS.
Rattsraon-Edwarda 

Moncton, May 25.—The marriage of 
Albert Patterson, of the C. N. R. to 
Miss Winona Edwards of this city 
took place on the 22nd instant. Rev. 
Dr. Bowley Green performed the cere- Asylum Ends

Lavigne Greer Slid, soh Victoria, Lunenburg, (N 6.
dtata- The United States Shipping Board 

steamer the West Zulu to still in port 
and expects to salEl tor St John, «N B, 
on Wednesday.

DIED.

CONDITION STILL SERIOUS. 
The condition of William O’Keefe is 

reported es still serious this morning.

A- KiO WILLIAMS BACK.
Philadelphia, May 20—KM WUliaro», 

the former bantam champion, wilt 
make his reappearance ln the ring 
after a long absence here an May, fa, 
when he will meet Patsy Johnson in 

. . __ . .... one of the eight-round bouta arranged
STXe^lrrh™a?lder
Detroit players. bouta will be between Lew Tend 1er

k might come to pass that Ty and Fitzataunons, Johnny Kil-
would provehlmeelfan A No. 1 pilot, bane ^ Hhrry Brown and Ralpa 
having profited by hte mistakes in the Bmdy and Joe 
ranks, and become an lW-kaiut buddy 
of hie men. But Detroit fans don't 
think the Peach wild ever do as a 
major league boss. But then you can’t 
always sometimes tell

BOUT POSTPONED.
Jersey City, N. J„ May 3D—The bo®» 

tng contest between Joe Lynch, o( 
New York, and Pal Moore, of Metnr 
phis, which was to have been he!4 
here last Monday night. Was poen» 
poned one week. The pugilists agreed 
to this arrangement after Lynch tailed 
to make the stipulated weight of 11# 
pounds at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, 
Moore, who weighed 116% pounds., de» 
dined to take his opponent's 2500 tort 

1 felt, it was announced.

Sydney Street
House Raided Seeing Ie Believing.

“The teomeHt man in Germany,M 
says Heir Hatvse, “will not agree to 
horn id over dhe Germon officers to the 
Brttliih.” We tiitaik it would be only 
fair tf Germany would send us the 
name «tud add netss of this honest man. 
—Punch, London.

Detectives Late Last Nig* it 
Raided House on Sydney 
Street and Made Four 
Arrests.

As a result ot a raiid by the police 
last night about 11.30 on a houlse on 
Sydney street, four arrests were made. 
Sergeant Detective Power, Detective® 
Btddiscombe, Donahue and Saunders, 
with Inspector McAJLnah, took part in 
the raid.

Morrell Rouge#, a beer seller, is 
charged with keeping a bawdy house 
in Sydney street. Sadie Coleman is 
charged with being an inmate of a 
frawdv house kept by Rougee. Millidge 
Marsh and Murray Hubbard are 
Charged with, being Inmates’ of a 
bawdy house and w'ilh committing 
adultery.

The police also seized a quantity of 
bee beer, whidh was found in the 
house, and this will be analysed later.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
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ft the average type et fighter made 

this uninomroemenit It would not be 
worthy* of passing notice, but Welsh 
Is far above the average in point of 
brains, skill, and patriotism.

®t Is first three year® ago this month 
that referee Kid McParttand stopped 
his boot with Leonard end deciaced 
Beamy the maw Mgfatrwnight dhampdOn.

Tliat was Fred's last ring engage
ment.

He took hte defeat 
other tilings tn life—In a phltoeophi- 
oal manner.

TO WASH WOOLLEN BLANKETS. 
Never use straight soap when wash

ing woollen blankets; use the follow
ing preparation : Ott up one her of 
white laundry <Oep In one gallon of 
cold water, add a targe handful of 
borax and let boil together until soap 
is dissolved. When cold tMe will form 

tall y-like subrtanoe which will make 
the blankets fluffy and ai jo prove a 
great labor «aver.

TO BEAT THE LUXURY TAX. 
Shoe sales will wear longer if you 

put boiled linseed otll on the eolee of 
your new shoes; ft will make them 
waterproof, 
shoe# paint the soie» wkh th# oil tour 
or five times, letting It diry each time 
before putting oa the next coat

/àV\\\wNccwh
I

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has beeù made for It that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

CABRERA NOW
UNDER ARREST

B1 trao, Twx. May M.—Roberto T. 
Feeqnitera, fiscal agent of the révolu- 
ttrauu-y gore mimant luare, tonight re
ceived a Udegraan from General 
Obregon announcing the capture of 
Luis Cabrera, fonmerty Secretary of 
Ffoante tn the C^rnanua Cabinet. 
Cabrera; arooixMng to the jneseege, wee 
telken yeaterday at Villa Juauree, 
Puebla, and Is now in Belem prison.

PLAN TO INCREASE
THEIR OUTPUT be does all

What Is CASTORIA?He never said that he 
through with th# ring forever, 

nor did he express hta opinion that 
he had seen hig beet day# Leonard 
promised him another anoAch when
ever he wanted one—sod he comes 
forth now to exaot the flulfillment of 
that promise.

He might have asked

Toronto, May 25—A local Ann of 
yiiterilliii n have issued on ajoooumt of 
clients, a 1 otter enclosing proxy forms 
to preferred shareholders of Carriage 
Faotorys, Limited proposing to call a 
special general meeting to las-ue a 
stock dividend In preferred stock to 
preferred shareholders at once to trie 
amount of the present arrears, for the 
purpose of increasing the capacity or 

. the company's plant and «peed up pro
ductions and to give adequate reipre- 
_ station on the Board of Direcors to 
yxpreeg the will of the rtiarehoiders.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor 0D, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, ha 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years It has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness ariaaig 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural slew. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

Before wearing new

Mexico City.

trot terTO THE WRESTLERS 
$10,000 NOTHING

NEW IDEA IN SHOWER».
A new Me» In ’tetoorwvnV for a betide 

wee a postal shower given recently in 
honor of M tes Betha Lynn, of Sher
brooke. Mias Lynn, who is rice-regent 
of the Major-General Loomis Chapter, 
I. O. D. K. wae pleasantly eurprleed 
to receive from all the numbers of the 
Chapter out of town, gifts by maid, «fil 
arriving by pre-arrangement et the 
Ram# ttma

the war. Welsh, an Etagltehman, did
'Whait mort American fighter» didn't

To Get New Pier,
Vancouver, B. C-, May 25.—-A Gov

ernment wharf ut Stewart, R a, with 
dockage for deep draft vassale, is as-
__ red, Captain C. H. Nicholson, roewv
ager of the Grand Trunk Pacific. Coast 
fftoapmwr Service .aimouracoa, conse
quent upon the inaugurating of the 
steamship uerrlce between Vancouver 
and Stewart with the steamer Prince 
George The wharf will he bvHt be
fore the rush of summer travel sets 
tew *»d is expected to fulfil tiu> wants 
of the northern port tor some time.

do—enlist in Unde 6am’» eervloo. He
in tihe service two years, and 

leaves it with the rank of captain. He 
did much to add tin the reconstruc
tion of those who suffered1 in the great 
war.
training end body building «erred the 
soldier boy# well

A little thing like a ten thousand 
dollar puree seems to be nothing at 
all in the >x>ung lives of a couple of 
heavyweight wrestlers.

Geange Kennedy, the Montreal pro
moter, lvtia offered this paltry amount 
as an Inducement to bring together 
VMdek Zby.-vz.ko and champion Joe 
Steoher tn u title match in Montreal 
tate this month. The offer was de
spatched Friday night to both the "big 
gnapplem, but nothing but silence had 
boen heard from either wrestler.

It le e»id that 8tocher is not willing 
to meet the “mighty Pole’’ who once 
threw him. but Zybsrko, despite hte 
prerteettkme of craving a bout with 
the ohamplon, has not answered 
either
altogether bright tor the bout being
stecsd ln Montreal.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Hie knowledge ot pâvywka.1When
YOUNG BROWN BLIND. 

Young (Abe) Brown, the New Yam 
baser, has become totally blind, 
had been active tn the ring until his 
eyes suddenly went back on him.

HOLMES IS OFF AGAIN.
Burton Holmes, globe trotter, lec

turer and author, sailed from New 
York May 16 to eecrare a new series 
of Paramount-Burton Holmes pictures. 
Hte tentative itinerary ceils tor a 
three months’ tour of the Near Bast, 
Turkey, 6pain and * pert of Bohemia, 
with Jerusalem, Constantinople and 
Prague as his chief objective, 
companions on the trip will be Dr. 
Goo«»# Bart iR#a*B«L lecturer on poh- 

| tioafl «donees, ami Herbert Courting,

S He

* . ê 1PILLS HARLEY AND VIRQETS.
New Orleans, Le., May 20.— The 

first of the summer fights- to be staged 
by Johnny Abrams, fight promoter, at 
Heinemann Parte, will be between Pete 
Hartley and Phil Vtngets ln a return 
match of 80 rounds oo May SI. Their

In Use For Over 30 YearsEXTENDS CLOSING TIME.
Vienna, Mey 26.—The city govern

ment has partly nullified the effects 
of the new summer-time schedule now 
ln force, by extending for 
the closing hours of theatres, coffee

\_j4rs good 
irtlrtW — Hde

THE CENTAUR COMMNY, NEW YORK CITY

ohoubee do not lookhour Le
pnerioas bout wn« « WeomVt faner.and
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